Citing References from Library Databases
(EBSCOhost, VOL, ProQuest, LexisNexis)

Modern Language Association (MLA)

MLA requires the name of the database (NOT EBSCO, for example, which is a host). You may have checked the boxes for Academic Search Premier, Newspaper Source, and PsycARTICLES, so check to see which database your article came from.

General example:

Author’s Last Name, First Name. “Title of Article.” Title of Journal, volume number, issue number, date, page numbers. Database name. doi:

Example from EBSCOhost (note the name of the database):


Document object identifiers are best, but if the document does not have one, use either a permalink (next preferred) or the URL (without //https). The first two are favored because URL’s can change or become inactive.

In-Text Citations:

If the article’s paragraphs are numbered, use par., the abbreviation for paragraph. If paragraphs are not numbered, only write the author’s last name. You do not use page numbers for Internet citations since page numbering is dependent on the particular computer and printer.

Example: (Pool par. 4)